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Tuesday 20 September2022
Dear Parents and Caregivers
FORTHCOMING EVENTS:
All parents and caregivers are invited to ‘Te tai o rēhia’ festival. ‘The enjoyment of the multitudes’. Our
Kapa haka group and Pasifika group will be performing.
Date
Tuesday 27 September
Start time
12.15 – 3.15 pm
Powhiri starts at 12.15pm. Please ensure that if you are attending, you are
seated by 12.15pm. Thank you
Venue
Macleans College Gymnasium
Performances by
Bucklands Beach Intermediate, Macleans College, Mellons Bay, Bucklands Beach
Primary, Macleans Primary and Owairoa Primary,
Each School will be allocated a 15 minute performance time.
QUEEN ELIZABETH II MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY
As announced by our Prime Minister, there will be a National holiday on Monday 26 September. School will
close at 3.00pm as usual on Friday 23 September.
“CABARET” EVENING
We are excited to announce that planning is going ahead on holding a “Cabaret” evening in the first week of
Term 4. The ticket invitation was sent out on Friday 16 September.
Planned Date:
Evening of Wednesday 19 October
Teacher Only Day:
Friday 21 October – School Closed
Please note: The Church has a function on Wednesday evening, and therefore the Church car park next to
the school will not be available for parking.
Tickets sales between Monday 19th until Friday 23rd, $200 tables seating 10 people including a generous
platter, refreshments available to purchase. Over 18 event.
Exclusive - only 20 tables available to purchase.
Information on Facebook page and emailed via Kamar.
Tables can be purchased via the parent portal. You would need to contact the office phone 5342896 or email
to office@bbi.school.nz in order to have the charge uploaded on to Kamar and then paid.
Eftpos will be available on the night. Raffles to be won.
TOURNAMENT OF MINDS COMPETITION
On Saturday 3rd September, five BBI teams competed in the regional Tournament of Minds competition at
Mission Heights Junior College. Three teams chose to compete in the STEM section of the competition; two in
the Arts. One of our Arts teams, 'People', were the winners of the Intermediate division and went on to
participate in the national competition in Wellington on Saturday 17th September. Congratulations to all
students who participated in these events, and to 'People' for your success winning the Auckland regionals.
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CHEERLEADING & DANCE SUCCESSES
On Sunday 18 September, the cheerleading team competed in the Spring Carnival competition and the jazz
and hip hop teams competed in the DanceBrandz competition. The cheerleading team placed 1st in the
Intermediate Schools Division making it clean sweep this year. Their final competition is in November where
they will compete at Nationals.
It was the first competition of the year for the jazz group. They danced a technical routine very well and
placed 3rd in their section. Being the final competition for the hip hop group, they left their heart and soul on
the stage and placed 1st in the Schools Division. At the conclusion of the competition, the BBI Hip Hop group
was announced as the Hip Hop Grand Champions because their score was the highest of all hip hop groups beating 16 crews from dance academies around the North Island. Thank you to the choreographers and the
parents for supporting dance at BBI.
SCHOOL DENTAL CLINICS
We have received a number of enquiries regarding the School Dental Clinics. The dental vans are not visiting
schools. If you wish your child to see a dentist, please book through the Wakaaranga School Dental clinic.
Phone: 5720088. This is the official dental clinic for our school. For any dental emergencies please phone
0800 825 583 (0800 TALK TEETH)
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 2022
The Board election for parent representatives was announced in the local newspaper.
The results were as follows:
Ariel Zhang
191
John Ling
160
Alan Figgins
129
Ben Thornton 121
Rita Williamson 118
Thank you to all the parents who stood on for our Board.
Our first Board meeting was held on Tuesday 20 September.
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COLLECTING STUDENTS FROM SCHOOL DURING SCHOOL HOURS
We try to keep classroom disruption to a minimum. This is a reminder (except in cases of emergency) please
ensure that if you need to collect students from school for an appointment etc, that a prior arrangement is
made. Students need to be told by the parent the time they are being collected, and the student is to sign out
at the office, ready and waiting to go out. Parents please send a note to the classroom teacher letting the
teacher know. If at all possible please collect at the beginning or end of a “break time”.
Please note: students must be collected from school by a parent / caregiver (designated adult), and are not
to walk home on their own during school time.
Morning tea
10.30 - 10.50am
Period 5 – students are all over school
12.10 - 12.45pm
Lunch
12.45 – 1.45pm
All visitors to the school, including parents, must go to the school office. If you are waiting for, or meeting
students, then please wait outside the school grounds.
SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP OPEN ON TUESDAY AFTERNOONS FROM 3.00PM – start date Tuesday 27
September.
If your child has grown out of their school uniform and you are willing to donate good quality uniform to the
second hand uniform shop, you are welcome to drop these off at the school office at any time. The school is
no longer PURCHASING uniforms – you would need to sell privately for this. We do urgently require good
quality P.E. Uniforms for the Second hand shop, so please consider donating. All proceeds will go towards
School Projects that benefit the students.
With the lifting of Covid restrictions we will be opening our second hand uniform shop on Tuesday afternoons
on a regular basis. The time will be from 3.00pm to approximately 3.30 – 3.45pm on a Tuesday. There is no
EFTPOS Facility, but we can take direct bank transfers, or cash sales.

Diane Parkinson
Principal
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SPECIAL SPORTS AND AIMS GAMES REPORT
AIMS GAMES
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents who coached, managed and helped out
throughout the AIMS week. Without their help, taking such a large group of students away to Tauranga would
not have been possible. BBI would also like to thank the teachers who have spent countless hours preparing
their team/s. BBI had a very successful week, and we know students will cherish these memories forever!
SPORT SUMMARIES WRITTEN BY STUDENTS
FUTSAL
We had a blast at AIMS! The tournament started on Saturday and we played ten games in total. On Saturday
we played 3 games as well as Sunday. Then on Monday, we played 1 game which was live streamed. We had
to win that game to make it into the top eight. Sadly we drew this game, but fought hard knowing our parents
were watching and supporting us. This was the highlight of my AIMS Games experience as we played so well
together as a team. In the round robin we won two games, drew three and lost two. Then came the Quarter
Finals which we won 4-2, and then in the semi-finals we won 2-0 against Pukekohe. We played the final in our
pool on Wednesday against Mount Maunganui. We drew that game. Overall, we came 9th out of 16 teams. I
was awarded MVP (most valuable player) by my team and received a medal.
In our spare time, we really enjoyed supporting other BBI teams. I would like to thank Miss Leeuw for
coaching us and my mum Lynn for managing the team. AIMS was a fantastic experience and I hope I get to go
again next year!
BY LAUREN BILLINGS
NETBALL
After two consecutive years of no AIMS games due to the pandemic, we finally had the chance to go this year,
which was exciting. The BBI AIMS netball team was made up of 12 talented Year 7 and Year 8 players coached
by Mrs Adams. The netball games were held at the Tauranga Netball Centre. We played a total of 12 games
over 5 days. We won 8 of our games and lost 4, however, 2 of those losses were very narrow, losing only by 1
goal. Unfortunately, we missed moving onto A grade by 1 point. We were disappointed, but B grade, out of 4
grades, is still good. We just had to revisit our goals and make new ones. Overall, we finished 46th place from
112 teams, which is an amazing achievement. There was some outstanding play from all players on court.
More importantly though, we bonded together as a team and had lots of fun, building friendships outside of
school and showing sportsmanship on and off the court. I was grateful to receive the team medal for my
defensive work in the circle and my overall leadership and captaincy of the team. Our highlights were being
able to attend AIMS for a start and to play against teams from all over New Zealand. We enjoyed being able to
support other BBI teams in their competitions too. Coming back to Pacific Palms after several games and
being able to swim in the pool and sit in the hot spa was also top of the list! Oh, and Bernadette's pancakes
she made us for breakfast were also a hit!! Thank you to all those involved with our team.
BY ELLA HUNKIN
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BOYS HOCKEY TEAM 1
After a 2 year break, AIMS Games 2022 kicked off. I had been waiting for New Zealand's biggest sporting
event to begin right from when I got selected for an AIMS team. This year's AIMS was one of the biggest yet
with eleven thousand students and 323 schools competing. The week for the boy's “A” hockey started with a
bang. We settled into our rooms and were off to the opening ceremony—people from all over the country
filled the seats, there were songs and exciting performances. The next day was when the commotion started.
With 2 wins on the back, all the boys were happy. The next followed with the same results but instead, we
only played one match. On day 4, we had our last pool games for the week, both those games were a success.
From now the games would get a whole lot harder. Day 5 was the quarter-finals and the semi-finals. For the
quarter-finals, we had a comfortable win. The next game we knew was going to be a challenge. Everyone in
the van was nervous, even the coach. This semi-final play-off was for the 1st and 2nd. In the 1st half of the
match, it was 2-0 to St Peters. The next half was more exciting for us as we managed to score 2 goals making
it a draw at the final whistle. Since this was the semi-finals we had to have a winner, which meant it went to a
penalty shoot-out. We lost, most of the team was in tears. Losing this way was horrible. We lost our
opportunity to play in the finals. The next day was our final day in Tauranga with one more important match
to play. This match decided if we got the bronze medal. In the first half of the match, the team was confident,
with a 3-1 lead to us. In the next half, the other team turned around and scored 4 more goals with an ending
score of 4-5 to the other side. Just missing out on a medal was disappointing. There were many chances
where we could have scored, but unfortunately, it did not go our way. Fourth place was still amazing out of
twenty-three teams, and lots of people were proud of us. At the end of the week, everyone was exhausted
and proud of their efforts. Thanks to Mr Nugent for coaching us and Mrs Ellis for feeding 18 hungry boys all
week!
BY BEN ELLIS
BOYS HOCKEY TEAM 2
In February Mr Nugent started training a group of eager hockey boys 3 times a week. This became the BBI
Hockey Academy. After months of training and success at the South Eastern Zone and Auckland Champs
competitions, Mr Nugent selected 2 teams for AIMS. We couldn’t wait to get to Tauranga! Overall we played
eight games winning a total of 1 game. We finished with a total of 6 goals over the course of the tournament
and 21 goals were scored against. Sadly we did not end up going home with a medal but we had a lot of fun.
Thank you to Mr Nugent for spending so many hours coaching us and for teaching us so many things.
BY COLE McCABE
MIXED HOCKEY
On the 3 of September our mixed hockey team was off to AIMS. We left around 10:20 am and after a long ride
we finally made it to our destination, between 2 pm and 3 pm. On Sunday we had a day to relax, unpack and
some even went for a swim. Throughout the week, we played 9 games in total. We lost our last 2 games,
placing us in 12th out of 50 mixed teams. On the turf, we learned to work as a team and support each other. I
think we can all agree that one of our highlights was that we would sing in our fan, on our way to games much to the joy of Mr Smith! We could not thank our parents enough and the teachers for giving us such a
great opportunity. Thank you so much. BY McKENZIE GROBBELAAR
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CRICKET
There were 12 people part of the Indoor Cricket team for BBI this year. We had 10 players, Mr Neal our coach,
and Mr Roper and Mr Welsh our parent helpers. Our first match was against Tauranga Intermediate. It was a
closely contested match, we just lost by 8 runs. Our second match we played was against Tawa Intermediate
and we also lost by 76 runs. They were a very well drilled and highly skilled team. They ended up winning
AIMS. Our third match we played St Heliers Intermediate we lost by 27 runs. In our fourth match against
Pukekohe Intermediate we won by 42 runs, and in our fifth match we played Somerville Intermediate where
we won by 14 runs. Our last round robin game we played St Peters (Cambridge) we lost by 43 runs. We would
like to thank our coach Mr Neal for taking the time and effort to help us play to the best of our abilities.
Throughout the week, we learnt how to play as a team and how to play fairly. We would also like to thank
Riley's and Jack's dad for supporting the team.
BY ARAV DOSHI
BASKETBALL
Most of the AIMS basketball boys have been playing in various teams in a Wednesday night competition since
Term 1. This term, our coaches George and Alex held an AIMS trial. Mason and I were very happy and excited
when we were selected for the team. Throughout the AIMS week, we played 9 games and won 5 games. Two
of the games we lost were very close, only losing by 2 points in the last few minutes. It was a very good week
because we had the best food in the whole of the BBI team! Luckily, we had several mums who cooked
amazing meals for us - better than a restaurant! Most of our team had never been to Mt Maunganui before
and it was really good as we got to spend some time enjoying the sights and visiting the beautiful beach.
Mason and I loved the AIMS experience. It was really motivating for us to play against and watch some of the
best basketball schools in NZ.
BY OSCAR LAM & MASON SUN
FOOTBALL
Leading up to Aims, the football team did 2 training sessions per week which sometimes included practice
games. By the time AIMS came around, we were confident in our ability as players and our camaraderie as
teammates. We started the tournament strong and were undefeated in our pool with 6 wins and a draw
including a last minute winner against St Peters Auckland. On day 4, we had our first knockout stage game
against Otumoetai. At full time, the score was level. It was time for a penalty shoot-out. Unfortunately, we
lost 4-3 on penalties to the team that ended up winning AIMS. It was devastating to lose in that way! The full
time score didn’t reflect our dominance throughout the entire game especially being up 2-0 at half time.
Overall, we ended up finishing 12th out of 50 teams and we were very thankful for the opportunity to
participate in this great tournament. We also loved staying in a great resort. Thanks very much to Greg and
Ryan for coaching the team. Thanks also to the parents who travelled to Tauranga and helped to manage the
team. This is an experience we will never forget!
BY ALASTAIR CHENEKA & HARRISON CATE
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HIP HOP
In Term 1 of 2022, 9 students were selected to represent BBI in the Hip Hop crew. Every Thursday morning we
trained our hardest and were very dedicated to do our best. On the 2nd of September, the BBI Hip Hop team
travelled to Aims Games. With our hair and makeup done, and our costumes on, we were ready to make an
impression and hit that stage! Every crew member worked as a team to shine and to show the other schools
and the audience who we are and where we are from - we achieved that! We placed 3rd out of 24 schools!
We are very proud of getting the first medal of the AIMS Games for BBI in 2022. Thank you to Maddy Barnett
for being an amazing choreographer and for pushing us to succeed and strive to always achieve our personal
best. Also, thank you to Mila Stanisich and Jazzy Jones for keeping us on track and working us hard in Maddy’s
absence. AIMS Games for the 2022 BBI Hip Hop Crew was definitely an achievement and memory we will
cherish forever.
BY EMILY COOPER
SWIMMING
AIMS was by far one of the best weeks of the year. Everyone was in high spirits and we cheered each other
on. To race in an event, all swimmers had to achieve qualifying times set by Swimming New Zealand. The
swimming team swam for 3 days in total and we won many medals and swam personal best times. The girl's
4x50 freestyle relay won the first event of the competition which was one of the many highlights. AIMS was
filled with memories with friends, teammates and races with some of the best swimmers across the country.
Our results were as follows:
Gold - Girls 4 x 50m Freestyle (Kymond Chan, Gariad Chan, Rebecca Wang, Kiri Yamagami)
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 50m Butterfly
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 100m Butterfly
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 50m Freestyle
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 100m Freestyle
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 200m Freestyle
Gold - Kiri Yamagami 100m Backstroke
Silver - Kiri Yamagami 50m Backstroke
Silver - 6 x 50m Mixed Freestyle Relay (Peter Lu, Kymond Chan, Aidan Taylor, Gariad Chan, Morgan Reynolds,
Kiri Yamagami)
Silver - 4 x 50m Mixed Freestyle Relay (Peter Lu, Kymond Chan, Morgan Reynolds, Kiri Yamagami)
Silver – 6 x 50m Girls Freestyle Relay (Kymond Chan, Dhruva Sisodia, Rebecca Wang, Gariad Chan, Bianca
Chow, Kiri Yamagami)
Bronze - Morgan Reynolds 200m Breaststroke
Bronze - 4 x 50m Mixed Medley Relay (Morgan Reynolds, Peter Lu, Kymond Chan, Kiri Yamagami)
BY KIRI YAMAGAMI
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TENNIS
On Sunday the 4th of September the Aims Tennis Team set off to Tauranga where they would stay for the
next week. The tennis team included Emma Lang, Kate Sim, Kerryn Bertram, Annie Dong, Eva Liswan,
Samantha Souphanthavong, Andy Wu and Maxwell Goldberg. The first day we started it was raining, so we all
hung out with each other and played some games - unfortunately games that didn’t involve a tennis racket!.
The next day was Tuesday and that was when the tournament started. We all got up at 6am to warm up at
the courts by 7. It was 3 degrees! Most of the team had games at 8am. It was a really fun day supporting our
team on the side line and making sure we all tried our best. The rest of the week was pretty similar but on
Wednesday doubles started. We ended up having a really fun time and for most of us it was the highlight of
our year. We also ended up getting quite a few medals too. Eva Liswan and Andy Wu came 1st in singles for
their bronze grade. Samantha and Kate came 3rd for doubles after playing one of our other BBI doubles teams
Kerryn and Emma who placed 4th. Annie and Eva lost the first round of doubles but won most of their games
after and Andy and Maxwell did the same. We had so much fun at the tournament and at home each night.
We played lots of games outside and we were very tired at night. We didn’t want to leave. AIMS is already the
highlight of my year!
BY KATE SIM
CROSS COUNTRY
A team of 18 runners gathered early on Sunday 4 September at Waipuna Park ready to conquer the tough
3km cross country course. With well over 100 runners in each section, the start was brutal as everyone
pushed and jostled for an advantage. Congratulations to the whole team for trying your best and completing
the race. After the cross country races in each division were completed, Miss Knowles selected a group of 6
runners to race in the relay event. The six runners were Jack Roper, Ben Ellis, Harrison Cate, Luca Ashton, Riley
Hutton & Alastair Cheneka. Each runner had to run a shortened version of the course as fast as they could
before passing the baton to the next runner. The BBI team did very well placing 5th. Below are the first
finishers in each division:
Year 7 Girls 117 finishers - Milly Maddock 20th (12.51)
Year 7 Boys 118 finishers - Jack Roper 25th (11.54)
Year 8 Girls 143 finishers - Lucia Gunson 72nd (13.34)
Year 8 Boys 121 finishers - Ben Ellis 43rd (12.01)
BADMINTON
Aims is one of the biggest kids tournaments in the Southern Hemisphere with 11 thousand kids participating.
It was a great opportunity for everyone as we got to show our talent and compete with other schools. I took
part in badminton earning fourth place in doubles and was awarded a white medal for showing
sportsmanship. Other BBI badminton successes included Carter Tsui and Justin Lee placing 2nd in Division 2
and Austin Cai and Andy Luo placing 3rd in Division 1. I really enjoyed playing AIMS badminton and I look
forward to doing it again next year. I would like to thank all the organisers, parents and teachers who took
part in this event to make it possible.
BY EVA LATIF
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TABLE TENNIS
On September the 5th 2022 at 9:00 AM, 8 students from BBI went to Tauranga and competed in AIMS Table
Tennis. The event was held at Queen Elizabeth Youth Centre. The BBI team consisted of Leo Liu, Lemuel Ling,
Kyan Zhang, Arron Zhu, Josephine Chong, Maxwell Xiao, and Liam Brooke-Smith. The event lasted from
Monday to Friday and there were 5 different events that you could compete in: boys doubles, girls doubles,
mixed doubles, boys singles, and girls singles.
These were the combinations we used:
Teams: Lemuel, Leo and Aaron.
Men Doubles:
Team 1 Lemuel and Aaron.
Team 2 Kyan and Maxwell.
Team 3 Leo and Liam.
Women Singles: Josephine Chong
Places:
4th boys doubles Team 1
4th Josephine Chong Women’s Singles
Placing 4th for teams was a big highlight for us because we did not expect to be able to make it into the top 4.
Another highlight would be that up until the final team game, Aaron and Lemuel had a perfect record. We had
a very fun week and even though we were all tired after the games it was still worth it.
BY LEMUEL LING
SQUASH
On the 4th of September, I went to AIMS Games 2022, to represent BBI for squash at Mount Squash Club.
Everyone who competes in the competition gets a seat number, which is basically your ranking. My seat was
30 at the start but I was able to climb the ranks. My first match was on Monday, against someone at seat 3
and I lost 3:0, but that didn’t discourage me as I still had four matches. I lost my next 3 matches however,
against seats number 19, 27 and 20, all 3:0. I did win my last match against seat 29 3:1, climbing up to seat 28.
During my experience at AIMS, I learnt a lot and loved every minute of it so I will likely go back next year.
BY JEFFREY WANG
ROCK CLIMBING
As a Year 7 student, I had heard about AIMS and I really wanted to be involved. When mum and I found out
that rock climbing was an AIMS sport, we decided to give it a go! Lemuel Ling and Eric Shen completed the BBI
AIMS Rock Climbing team. We travelled down to Tauranga on Saturday and our first day of competition for
year 7’s was on Sunday. Firstly, we did Top Rope. This is where you have to climb as high as you can in 2.30
seconds. We all made it through the first qualifying round. Next, was the Bouldering event. We had to figure
out how to climb a 2.5 metre wall with no rope attached. If you made it to the top you achieved maximum
points. All 3 of us made it to the top in the first round. Our final event was the Speed Wall. We had to climb a
15m wall as quickly as we could. The points gained from all 3 events were added together. Eric placed 16th, I
finished in 18th and Lemuel placed 22nd. We all had a fantastic week and I am looking forward to AIMS 2023.
BY ZOELLO PEI
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YACHTING
On the 5th to the 7th of September the BBI Sailing Team competed in the AIMS sailing competition. On the
first day, it was 13 to 16 knots which is about 24 to 30 kph winds. There was also a significant amount of tide
as we were sailing. The second day was the coldest of them all and it was about 5 degrees Celsius. It was
tough sailing in these conditions! On the last day, the fleet was split into two different groups - Gold and
Silver. The Gold Fleet was the harder fleet and had the top 30 sailors in it. On the last day, after three tough
days of sailing, we had prize giving. The school team placed 3rd! Callum Noyer and Callum Hyde’s combined
points equalled 103 - placing BBI as the 3rd best school. Holly Robson was also awarded a bronze medal for
placing 3rd in the Year 7 Girls Gold Fleet. In the Silver Fleet, Roberto Beavis placed 3rd, and his sister Martina
Beavis also placed 3rd in the Silver Fleet. We are very proud of the team because this is the first time BBI has
won a sailing medal and we walked away with four! We would like to thank our team managers David Noyer
and Robin Hyde for all their help.
BY CALLUM HYDE AND CALLUM NOYER
GOLF
Raymond and I both play golf at Howick Golf Club. We have both had a number of years of experience but are
still learning the game. We were very excited about representing BBI at AIMS and playing the sport we love.
At first, we wanted to compete in the 9 hole division but because our handicaps were too low, we had to play
in the 18 hole competition. This was challenging but also exciting. Over the week, we were supposed to play 4
different courses but because of bad weather, the first day at Te Puke was cancelled. Day 2 was played at
Omanu Golf Club. The golf course was pretty hard, it required a lot of skill and precision, if you go left then
your ball is basically gone. It was pretty hard but fun. Day 3 had us playing at Mount Maunganui Golf Club.
The course had lots of steep hills, a lot of trees and the rough was pretty long. My highlight was hitting a
birdie on hole 13. Overall, AIMS was really fun. Raymond and I got to see lots of amazing golfers from all
around New Zealand. This has given us motivation to keep training hard so we improve.
BY ALAN NIU & RAYMOND LIU
MOUNTAIN BIKING
Due to AIMS being cancelled last year, I was really grateful that I got to experience this huge sporting
competition. As the only BBI competitor in mountain biking, I trained hard at Woodhill Forest with the JAFFFA
Kids Mountain Biking Academy. The AIMS Mountain Biking competition consists of two events - a Cross
Country race and an Enduro race. There were 80 riders from all around NZ entered. My goal was to finish in
the top 20 riders. The first event was the Cross Country. This was 10km in total we rode 2 x 5km laps. The
course was steep, muddy and technical. I tried my best and finished in 16th place. I am very happy with that
result.
Day 2 was the Enduro event. With this event, there were 3 downhill stages. Each stage was timed. The aim
was to complete each stage as fast as you could. This is a new event and one I hadn’t trained for. I was happy
to experience something new. Overall, AIMS was a great experience and I am very happy with my results.
BY EMERSON STREVENS
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GYMNASTICS
A total of 31 BBI students travelled to the 2022 AIMS games filled with excitement and determination to do
their best. The AIMS games gymnastics competition consists of Artistic, Trampolining, Tumbling, Aerobics and
Rhythmic for both competitive and non-competitive students. The BBI Gymsport team all displayed great
sportsmanship and skill and delivered amazing results that continued throughout the 4 day event. Huge
thanks to Mrs Te Young for all the time and effort that you put towards this year's AIMS games Gymsport
team! We were all proud to represent our school and are grateful for not just the experience but also
bonding as a team.
Medal results were:
Artistic Open Junior Advanced
Bronze - Olivia Wilkinson

Silver - Annabelle Fenwick
Bronze - Madeleine Du toit

Artistic Flyers Boys
Gold - Damian Maynard
Silver - Harper Takarua
Bronze - Travis Nicholas

Trampoline Open Novice Boys
Silver - Lachlan Steele

Artistic Flyers Girls
Bronze - Aimee Malot
Artistic Twisters Girls
Silver - Milana Dean
Trampoline Flyers Girls
Silver - Tayla Brown
Bronze - Greer Nicholas
Trampoline Flyers Boys
Silver - Damian Maynard
Bronze - Owen Liu
Trampoline Twisters Girls
Silver - Paige Rothery
Bronze - Krista Turrall
Trampoline Twisters Boys
Silver - Tyler Milne
Trampoline Open Novice Girls

Double Mini Tramp Open
Junior Girls
Silver - Olivia Wilkinson

Tumbling Twisters Boys
Silver - Milana Dean
Silver - Krista Turrall
Tumbling Twisters Boys
Gold - Callum Hyde
Silver - Owen Liu
Bronze - Tyler Milne

Trampoline Open Senior Girls
Silver - Olivia Wilkinson

Tumbling Open Novice Girls
Bronze - Betsy Lu

Rhythmic Flyers Girls
Gold - Krista Turrall

Tumbling Open Novice Boys
Silver - Lachlan Steele

Rhythmic Twisters Girls
Gold - Paige Rothery
Silver - Emily Cooper
Bronze - Alina Zhao
Bronze - Jeslyn Jiang

Aerobics Individuals Flyers
Gold - Paige Rothery
Silver - Katherine Xuo

Tumbling Flyers Boys
Bronze - Harper Takarua

Aerobics Individuals Twisters
Gold - Emily Cooper
Silver Alexa Guanzon
Bronze - Milana Dean
Aerobics Open Novice
Gold - Betsy Lu
Silver - Olivia Wilkinson
Bronze Maddy du Toit
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AEROBICS YELLOW GROUP
We auditioned way back in Term 1 and 12 lucky girls got picked in the 2 aerobics teams. Abby and Mia Bolton,
two ex-BBI students, had a hard time selecting who would be in team Yellow and in the Blue team. For the
yellow team, we have trained at 7 am every Monday morning leading up to Aims. It was anything but easy to
get to the point we are now. None of us have ever done aerobics but we have come from dance,
cheerleading, and gymnastics backgrounds. On Thursday 8th of September, we competed in the Aims
Aerobics Group Competition. BBI has a very proud reputation in aerobics and has always medalled in
aerobics. Our goal was to win Gold, but we knew that we would have very tough competition against St Kents
and our other BBI aerobics team. We worked very hard and were very thrilled when we were announced in
1st place - winning the Gold! I have been waiting for almost 2 years and finally got to succeed in something
that I love. I would like to say thank Abby and Mia Bolton for giving us an amazing routine. Also thank you to
the parents who looked after us at AIMS.
BY KRISTA TURRALL
AEROBICS BLUE GROUP
Aims 2022 was a fantastic opportunity for the Year 7 and 8's to try aerobics for the first time. We hit the floor
strong and executed a well choreographed routine (special thanks to Abbey and Mia Bolton for the
choreography). We did well enough to land ourselves in 3rd place, just behind St Kents. Great Job to BBI team
Yellow who brought home the gold! In the individuals category we brought home 1 Gold, 2 Silver, and 1
Bronze medal. All of us aerobics girls went down for the Gym Sport category held throughout the week as
well, and had a spectacular time supporting and spending time with each other. Well done girls, I loved
competing alongside you all!
BY PAIGE ROTHERY
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A message from Howick Rotary Club. Please have a look and donate any books, puzzles etc and
“Save the Date”. The Collection Depots are listed below.
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DATES TO NOTE:
Friday 23 September
Monday 26 September
Tuesday 27 September
Thursday 29 September
Friday 30 September
Sat & Sun 1st & 2nd October
Term 4
Monday 17 October
Wednesday 19 October
Thursday 20 October
Friday 21 October
Monday 24 October
Tuesday 22 November
Wednesday 23 November
Thursday 24 November
Friday 25 November
Wednesday 30 November
Thursday 1 December
Friday 9 December
Monday 12 December
Tuesday 13 December
Wednesday 14 December
TERM DATES FOR 2023
Wednesday 1 February
Monday 24 April
Monday 17 July
Monday 9 October

- 3.00pm School closes as usual at 3pm today
- School Closed for Queens Memorial Day
- 12.30pm - 2.40pm ‘Te tai o rēhia’ Kapa haka festival. ‘The enjoyment
of the multitudes’
- SEZ Basketball
- 3.00pm School closes for end of Term 3
- Ch of Ch Chess Tournament - Christchurch (4 students
representing)
- Term 4 Starts
- evening – Cabaret Evening
- usual school day, school closes at 3.00pm
- School closed for Teacher Only day
- Labour Day holiday
- 5.30pm Board meeting
- 7.00 New Parent evening in the hall
- 9.00am and 11.00am – Orientation morning for new Y7 students
- Teacher only Day – School is closed
- Year 8 Exhibition Day
- Year 8 Formal in the evening
- Prize Giving day (Year 7 approx 11.00am and Y8 approx 1.00pm)
- Y7 Big Day in and Year 8 Big Day out
- usual school day (farewells etc at assemblies)
- 12.00 noon – the School Closes for the holidays.
to
to
to
to

Thursday 6 April (closing at 2.15pm due to Easter)
Friday 30 June
Friday 22 September
Friday 15 December (to be confirmed)
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